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Thanks, look forward to hearing from you!
Cheers,  Phil

philfoxphoto@gmail.comEMAIL

508 243 4445PHONE   

Hi there!  I know how many choices you have 
when selecting the person who will photograph 
your big day and that it can be overwhelming at 
times.  I appreciate you taking the time to view 
this guide.

I’mI’m here to help and make things as easy as 
possible. After looking at this guide, if you feel 
like I could be a good fit, I would love to connect 
by phone, skype or facetime and learn more 
about your wedding plan.

If you have any questions at all, don’t hesitate to 
ask me at :

WELCOME



325/hr  additional time by Phil Fox   -includes 100 edited images/hr
75/hr   second photographer  -6 hour minimum
500    engagement session  -online gallery, image download
200    USB drive with all edited images

ADD-ONS

Full Day Coverage,  up to 12 hours photography by Phil Fox
high res edited images for download
online gallery/6 mo.  -viewing,  sharing,  print orders,  album selections
image archiving

UNLIMITED COLLECTION  $3000

*sales tax will be applied to Heirloom collection for all MA weddings

9 hours photography by Phil Fox
high res edited images on USB and download
online gallery/6 mo.  -viewing,  sharing,  print orders,  album selections
image archiving
Engagement Session  -2hrs,  online gallery & image download
Neoclassic Album    -10x10  30 pages  60 images

(valued at $4725)HEIRLOOM COLLECTION  $3700

8 hours photography by Phil Fox
high res edited images for download
online gallery/6 mo.  -viewing,  sharing,  print orders,  album selections
image archiving
PICK ONE  - Engagement Session  or $300 Neoclassic Album Credit

(valued at $3100)CLASSIC COLLECTION  $2600

6 hours photography by Phil Fox
high res edited images for download
online gallery/6 mo.  -viewing,  sharing,  print orders,  album selections
image archiving

ESSENTIAL COLLECTION  $1900



I strive for my images to be a unique blend 
of art and photojournalism,  be modern 
but timeless, and above all look natural. I 
approach each wedding in search of sim-
plicity, elegance and style.  Expressions, 
emotions and spontaneity are what I draw 
from to create real and artistic images.

My goal is to provide a unique, well round-
ed group of images to tell the story of your 
day with an emphasis on quality and 
customer service.  I have an accomodating 
style and strive to fulll any requests, 
making sure everyone is comfortable and 
happy.

Keeping an open mind and going with the 
ow are the principles on which I base my 
work.  A wedding day is a celebration, so 
let’s have some fun taking photos!  

I photograph up to 30 weddings per year 
and I look forward to working with you!

Hi!  I’m Phil Fox.  I’m a husband, dad, 
outdoorsy guy, wannabe sailor, guitar 
strummer, dog lover and I would love to 
be your wedding photographer!

II truly believe I have the best career in the 
world and most of the time it doesn’t even 
feel  like work!  I have been a professional 
photographer since 2003,  but have loved 
it for as long as I can remember.  I would 
be honored to have the opportunity to 
capture the little moments and big thrills 
of of your day!

I shoot in a mix of styles with a down to 
earth approach.  I strive to create natural, 
authentic images that capture the essense 
of who you are.  A majority of images are 
in the documentary style and will also 
incorporate classic portraits,  lifestyle 
images as well as details, pamoramas and 
candidcandids.

Phil Fox Photography



LOCATION IDEAS

YYour engagement session can be as 
simple as a walk through the park or cap-
turing grand landscapes at the beach.   A 
downtown urban backdrop is always fun 
with alleyways and street shooting or the 
dramatic city skyline.  How about the 
place where you first met or where he 
proposed.proposed.  From a coffee shop to a 
sprawling field,  the options are limitless.  
Once again, lets have fun with it! 

WHAT TO WEAR

Wear something that makes you feel 
confident and comfortable. You can com-
bine bold colors, patterned fabric with 
some casual accessories. Feel free to 
explore and get creative with your ward-
robe!

ENGAGEMENT SESSION

$500  /  2 hours photography  /  online gallery  /  image download





-Mobile portrait studio at your wedding for 1 hour during 
the reception

-Black backdrop for a professional look

-Professionional Studio Lighting

-High resolution images will be added to the wedding gallery

-Add any props for extra fun  (props not included)

-Professional portraits of your guests-Professional portraits of your guests

-Extra time $100/hour

Portrait Studio  $500

Studio quality lighting, superior image quality and all the
fun at a fraction of the cost of a traditional photobooth.

the better-than-photobooth option
Portrait Studio






